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M I N U T E S  O F  M E E T I N G  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L

May 17, 1942
The second statutory meeting of the Federal Advisory Council for 1942 was convened in Room 936 of the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C., on Sunday May 17,1942, at 2:00 P.M., the President, Mr. Brown, in the chair.

Present:
Mr. Charles E. Spencer, Jr. District No. 1Mr. George L. Harrison District No. 2Mr. William Fulton Kurtz District No. 3Mr. B. G. Huntington District No. 4Mr. Robert V. Fleming District No. 5Mr. H. Lane Young District No. 6Mr. Edward E. Brown District No. 7Mr. S. E. Ragland District No. 8Mr. Lyman E. Wakefield District No. 9Mr. W. Dale Clark District No. 10Mr. Nathan Adams District No. 11Mr. George M. Wallace District No. 12Mr. Walter Lichtenstein Secretary
On motion, duly made and seconded, the minutes of the Council meeting of February 15-16, 1942, copies of which have been previously sent to the members were approved.
The President reviewed the situation in connection with prospective government financing and discussed the 20-25 year redeemable issue at 2H%, of which about $800 million had been sold.
There was also a discussion regarding reserve requirements, especially in respect to the New York situation.
In a discussion concerning E, F, and G bonds, opposition was expressed by all members of the Council to any scheme of compulsory saving.
The President summed up the views of the members of the Council as shown by the discussion:
1. Compulsory savings should not be tried except as a last resort and all possible pressure should be applied to induce people to buy bonds voluntarily.
2. No new forms of redeemable bonds should be issued. The majority of the Council believes that the limit of permissible subscriptions in a year to F and G bonds should be raised from $50,000 to $100,000.
3. No fixed scheme of financing should be adopted and announced, though some members believe that there should be an announcement that there would be available for insurance companies and similar corporations, long-term issues put out at reasonable intervals and, likewise, short-term issues for banks.
In a further discussion of the reserve situation, it was found that all members of the Council are opposed to any reduction of reserve requirements at this time.
A short discussion of the difficulties caused by Regulation W took place, and it was agreed that the Board of Governors should be told that the recent amendment to the
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Regulation seems undesirable to members of the Council, as it causes needless irritation, is expensive to administrate, and makes for bad relationship between banks and their customers, without at the same time accomplishing anything of importance.
A discussion regarding Regulation V took place, and Mr. Kurtz pointed out that in recent war contracts the clause had been omitted which protects banks against future claims by the government. It was agreed that the attention of the Board of Governors should be called to this matter.
The meeting adjourned at 5:30 P. M.

WALTER LICHTENSTEIN, 
Secretary.
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M I N U T E S  O F  M E E T I N G  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L

May 18, 1942
At 9:30 A. M ., the Federal Advisory Council reconvened in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Building, Washington, D. C., the President, Mr. Brown, in the chair.
Present: Mr. Edward E. Brown, President; Mr. George L. Harrison, Vice President; Messrs. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., William Fulton Kurtz, B. G. Huntington, H. Lane Young, S. E. Ragland, Lyman E. Wakefield, W. Dale Clark, Nathan Adams, George M. Wallace, and Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary.
The President of the Council reviewed the conclusions reached yesterday.
The meeting adjourned at 10:00 A. M.

WALTER LICHTENSTEIN, Secretary.
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M I N U T E S  O F  J O I N T  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L
A N D  T H E  B O A R D  O F  G O V E R N O R S  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  S Y S T E M

May 18, 1942
At 10:35 A. M., a joint conference of the Federal Advisory Council and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System was held in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Building, Washington, D. C.

Present: Members of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System:
Chairman Marriner S. Eccles; Vice Chairman Ronald Ransom; Governors M. S. Szymczak, John K. McKee, Ernest G. Draper, and Rudolph C. Evans; also Messrs. Lawrence Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman; Chester Morrill, Secretary of the Board of Governors; Liston P. Bethea and S. R. Carpenter, Assistant Secretaries of the Board of Governors; Walter Wyatt, General Counsel; E. A. Goldenweiser, Director, Division of Research and Statistics; Edward L. Smead, Chief, Division of Bank Operations, and Carl E. Parry, Chief Division of Security Loans.

Present: Members of the Federal Advisory Council:
Mr. Edward E. Brown, President; Mr. George L. Harrison, Vice President; Messrs. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., William Fulton Kurtz, B. G. Huntington, Robert V. Fleming,H. Lane Young, S. E. Ragland, Lyman E. Wakefield, W. Dale Clark, Nathan Adams, George M. Wallace, and Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary.
The President of the Council stated that the Council did not have any resolutions or recommendations to present, but wished to discuss a number of matters.
In the first place, the President pointed out that the members of the Council believed that compulsory saving should be resorted to only after every other means of obtaining sufficient subscriptions to E, F, and G bonds had failed. A lengthy discussion took place between members of the Council and members of the Board of Governors.
The President of the Council stated that the members of the Council do not favor new types of redeemable bonds. The majority of the members of the Council would like to see the limit of permissible annual subscriptions to F and G bonds raised to $100,000. Furthermore, the members of the Council do not regard it as feasible for the Treasury to announce, at this time, details of further financing.
The Chairman of the Board stated that the Board is in disagreement with the view expressed by the Council and is so on record. He also suggested a five year bond, redeemable on notice after six months, with graduated interest rates, depending on the length of time the security is held. He stated that the Treasury would thus be relieved of the necessity of selling a new issue every six months or every year.
A discussion took place regarding the reserve situation.
The Chairman of the Board suggested that changes in reserve requirements in banks located in New York and Chicago should not be dependent on changes made in reserve requirements for banks located in reserve cities. The Chairman of the Board also stated that a change would be proposed in the Banking Act, permitting a deficiency in the daily required reserves of banks, provided the average of reserves for the weekly period did not show any deficiency.
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In respect to Regulation W, the President of the Council pointed out that in the opinion of the members of the Council, the amendment to the Regulation pertaining to loans of $1500 and under made by banks, was not satisfactory. However, the Council at this time did not wish to  enter into a detailed discussion.
A discussion was begun in respect to regulation V.
The meeting adjourned for lunch at 1:15 P. M.

WALTER LICHTENSTEIN, 
Secretary.
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M IN U T E S  O F  J O I N T  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L
A N D  T H E  B O A R D  O F  G O V E R N O R S  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  S Y S T E M

May; 18, 1942
At 2:30 P. M., the joint conference of the Federal Advisory Council and the Board of Governors reconvened in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Building, Wash

ington, D> C.
Present: Members of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System:
Chairman Marriner S. Eccles; Vice Chairman Ronald Ransom; Governors M. S. Szymczak, John K. McKee, Ernest G. Draper, and Rudolph C. Evans; also Messrs. Lawrence Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman; Chester Morrill, Secretary of the Board of Governors; Liston P. Bethea and S. R. Carpenter, Assistant Secretaries of the Board of Governors; Walter Wyatt, General Counsel; Georgel V. Vest, Assistant General Counsel; E. A. Goldenweiser, Director, Division of Research and Statistics; Edward L. Smead, Chief, Division of Bank Operations; Carl E. Parry, Chief Division of Security Loans, and Kenton R. Cravens.
Present: Members of the Federal Advisory Council:
Mr. Edward E. Brown, President; Mr. George L. Harrison, Vice President; Messrs. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., William Fulton Kurtz, B. G. Huntington, H. Lane Young,S. E. Ragland, Lyman E. Wakefield, W. Dale Clark, Nathan Adams, George M. Wallace, and Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary.
Continuing the discussion of Regulation V, the President of the Council discussed the assignability of contracts. The Chairman of the Board asked that the facts which the President of the Council had discussed be presented in the form of a letter to the Board. A copy of such a letter is attached hereto and made a part of these minutes.
The meeting adjourned at 4:00 P. M.

WALTER LICHTENSTEIN, 
Secretary.
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M I N U T E S  O F  M E E T I N G  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L

May 18, 1942
At 4:05 P. M ., the Federal Advisory Council reconvened in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Building, Washington, D. C., the President, Mr. Brown in the chair.
Present: Mr. Edward E. Brown, President; Mr. George L. Harrison, Vice President; Messrs. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., William Fulton Kurtz, B. G. Huntington, H. Lane Young, S. E. Ragland, Lyman E. Wakefield, W. Dale Clark, Nathan Adams, George M. Wallace, and Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary.
A discussion regarding the proposal of the Chairman of the Board of Governors, advocating a special type of short term issue, took place.
Acting in accordance with the instructions of the President of the Council, the Secretary of the Council subsequently transmitted to the Secretary of the Board of Governors the results of this discussion of the members of the Council. A copy of the Secretary’s letter is appended hereto and made a part of these minutes.
Messrs. Clark, Adams, and Wallace left the meeting at 4:25 P. M.
A t 4:30 P. M ., Dr. Goldenweiser appeared before the Council and discussed the question of the reserve situation in New York and its effect on money rates, as well as 

general business conditions.
The meeting adjourned at 5:20 P. M.

WALTER LICHTENSTEIN, 
Secretary.
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F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L

New York, N. Y. 
M ay 20, 1942

Dear Mr. Morrill:
As you will recall, on May 18, at the joint meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Federal Advisory Council, held in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Building, it was agreed that the Federal Advisory Council would submit to the Board of Governors data in regard to a certain situation which has arisen in regard to bank advances against assignment of claims arising out of contracts let by the Army and Navy Departments and the United States Maritime Commission.
In accordance with this understanding, I have been instructed to request you to submit the following to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, and the Council bespeaks the good offices of the Board to bring about a remedy of the situation 

that has arisen.
The Assignment of Claims Act of October 9, 1940, contains a provision reading, “(c) Payments to an assignee of any claims arising under this contract shall not be subject to reduction or set-off for any indebtedness of the contractor to the United States arising independently of this contract.”
This provision was obviously necessary to safeguard the lender; first, against any claims or contracts other than those against which the advance had been made, and, secondly, against possible tax claims of the Internal Revenue Department. Banks have generally understood that this “set-off” clause was a standard part of all war contracts, and we have been informed by the legal staff of the N avy Department that all its contracts contain the clause.
During the month of April, however, a Philadelphia bank received letters from the General Accounting Office in Washington, disclaiming assignments on two different contracts (one, Quartermaster Corps, the other, Maritime Commission) and stating that neither original contract contained this “set-off” clause. The contractor and the bank were asked to agree to the deletion of the clause in the assignment, which would then be recorded and returned. It was further suggested that in the future, at the time of making the advance, it should ascertain from the contracting officer whether or not the “set-off” clause was to be in the contract to be financed. From a practical operating point of view, such a requirement would greatly hamper the financing of war production because in actual practice the banks are advancing funds on “Letters of Intent or Award,” and the contract is not often completed and available for several weeks afterward. There are instances where the goods under contract have been actually manufactured and shipped before the formal contracts have been executed.
The “set-off” clause is both necessary and equitable and the Act so recognizes. It would seem, therefore, that it should be included as a standard clause in all war contracts. If it is not, and the lending bank must await the execution and inspection of each contract, there may result unnecessary and unfortunate delays in the production of vital war material.
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Very truly yours,
(Signed) WALTER LICHTENSTEIN,

Secretary.Mr. Chester Morrill,
Secretary, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
Washington, D . C.

I t  i s  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  th e  F e d e r a l  R e se rv e  a u th o r it ie s  a n d  th e  C o m p tro lle r ’s  O ffice
m ig h t  b o th  b e  in te r e s te d  in  th is  s i tu a t io n  w h ich  in v o lv e s en o rm o u s a d v a n c e s  on  th e
p a r t  o f  th e  b a n k s  u n d e r  th e ir  su p e rv is io n .
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F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L

New York, N. Y. 
May 20, 1942

Dear Mr. Morrill:
Confirming our telephone conversation of yesterday and my conversation with Miss Dodd in reference to the attitude of the Council toward the type of bond issue suggested by the Chairman, namely, a redeemable bond issue with a maturity of five years, payable on demand after being held six months, and with a graduated rate of interest, the rate depending on the length of time the bond is held, I have been instructed by the President of the Council to give you the following further information:
The subject was carefully discussed by the members of the Council with the following result: six of the members of the Council are opposed to an issue of this type on principle; four members of the Council are opposed to such an issue at this time, while one member of the Council is in favor of such an issue. One member of the Council was not present at the session at which this topic was discussed.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) W ALTER LICHTENSTEIN,

Secretary.
Mr. Chester Morrill,
Secretary, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
Washington, D. C.
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New York, S . Y.

P Kay 20, 1942

t

Dear Mr. Morrillt

Confirming our telephone conversation of yesterday and my conversation 

with Miss Dodd in reference tc the attitude of the Council toward the type of 

bond issue suggested by the Chairman* namely, a redeemable bond issue with a 

a&turity of five years, payable on demand after being held six months, and with a 

graduated rate of interest, the rate depending on the length of time the bond is 

held, I have been instructed by the President of tlie Council to rive you the 

following further information*

The subject w s carefully discussed by the members of the Council with 

the following results six of the members of tlie Council are opposed to an issue 

of this type on principle; four m^mb*re of the Council are opposed to such an 

issue at this time, while one member of the Council is in favor of such an issue* 

One member of the Council was not present at the session at %iiich this topic m s  

discussed.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Waiter Lichtenstein 

Secretary.

Mr. Chester Morrill,

Secretary Boird of Governors of the 

Federal Reserve System,

Washington, D . C.

c
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c

Hev York, H. Y.
Mny 20, 1942

De*r Mr* Morrill *

As you tfill recall, on H&y 18, at the joint i&eeting of the Bo^ird of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System an1 the Federal Advisory Council, held 

in the Board Eooa of the Federal Keserve Building, it was agreed that the Federal 

Advisory Council sould submit to the Board of Governors data in regard to a 

certain situation which has arisen in regard to bank advances against assipasent 

of claias arising out of contracts let by the Army and Havy Departments and the 

United States Maritime Coraisission*

In accordance with this understanding, I have been instructed to 

request you to submit the following to the Board of Governors of the Federal 

Heeerve System, and the Council bespeaks the good offices of the Board to bring 

about a resedy of the situation that has arisen*

The Assignment of Claims Act of October 9 , 1940, contains a provision 

reading, "(c ) Payment; to an assignee of any claims arising under this contract 

ihall not be subject to reduction or set-off for any indebtedness of the con

tractor to the United States arising Independently of this contract*”

This provision was obviously necessary to safeguard the lender; first, 

against any claims or contracts other than those against *hich the advance had 

been aade, and, secondly, against possible t&z claias of the Internal Revenue 

Department* Banks have generally understood that this "set-off* clause was a 

standard part of all war contracts, and we have been informed by the legal staff 

of the H&vy Department that a ll  its contracts contain the clause*

During the ssonth of April, however, a Philadelphia b&nfc received letters 

froa the General Accounting Office in Washington, disclaiming assignments on two 

different contracts (one, Quartermaster Corps, the other, Maritime Cosp.ission) 

and stating that neither original contract contained this "set-off** clause* The 

contractor and the bank were asked to agree to the deletion of the clause in the 

assignment, which ?;ould then be recorded and returned* It was further suggested 

that in the future, at the tirae of faking the advance, it should ascertain froa 

the contracting o fficer  whether or not the "set-off® clause was to be in the con

tract tc be financed* Froa a practical operating point of view, such a require

ment would gre tly hamper the financing of war production because in actual 

practice the banks are advancing funds on "Letters of Intent or Award,* and the 

contract is not often completed and available for several veeks afterward* There 

are instances where the scoods under contract have been actually manufactured and 

shipped before the fo r m l  contracts have been e ecu ted*

The "set-off1* clause is both necessary and equitable and the Act so 

recognizes* It would seem, therefore, that it  should be included as a standard 

clause in all wrr contracts. I f  it Is not, and the lending bank sust avait the 

•xecution and Inspection of each contract, there may result unnecessary and un

fortunate delays In the production of vital war material*
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Mr* Chester Morrill 2 May 2 0 ,  1 9 4 2

It  is suggested that the Federal Reserve authorities and the 
Cc®ptroll«r, a Office aight both be interested in this situation itfcich involves 

*nor®ous advances chi the part of the banks under their supervision*

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Walter Lichtenstein 

Secretary

Sr. Chester Morrill,

Secretary, Bo*rd of Governors of the 

federal Reserve Syste®

Washington, D* C.
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NOTE: the transcript of the Secretary* s notes is 

not tc be regarded ay complete or necess rily 

entirely accurate* The transcript should be con

sidered as being strictly for the sole use of the 

aeab^rs of the Federal Advisory Council.

W. U

Secretary* s notes on meeting of the Federal Advisory 

Council on May 17 , 1942, at 2 p* m. in room 936 of the 

Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C*

The •siiiutes of the Council meeting of February 15-16 and of the monthly 

see tin? of the Executive Coessittee of March 12, 1942, were approved*

pat?:<?j  of  war rniKCXHG

Brora tells that Horgenthau fought against compulsory savings, and 

tfter some delay, the President overruled Henderson and others. It was agreed 

that for the present, voluntary savings should be tried. The Board of Governors 

suggested two redeemable tap issues* (a) A five-vear issue at 1 1/3$# (b) A 20- 

25 year issue at 2 1/2$* ?*hat ttss actually put out was a redeemable issue at

2 l/2£. 1800 million were subscribed, the bulk of the subscriptions coming frost 

insurance companies* The insurance companies were using cash that had accumulated 

in recent years, oiing to difficulty  of finding suitable investment for it , so 

tbit in a sense, magnitude of the taking was due to non-recurring accumulation 

of cash*

Kurtz believes there ought to be issues for banks at such intervals that 

banks can stagger their holdings properly*

Harrison says the Treasury is not in a position to state in detail at 

this time what its plans may be.

Wakefield agrees that the Treasury is not in a position to give advance 

information. He points out that the banks are, after a ll , now under complete 

government control*

Spencer says that the machine tool industry is sloping de*n. He as

cribes this to the fact that there has been a very large piling up of material 

■inufactured under the Letoe—Lend arrangements and that much of this material 

cannot be shipped at the present time.

Wakefield believes bank loans are going to decrease while, at the 

•tee time, expenses are increasing* Consequently, all that is left for the brinks 

to do if? to buy bonds, and he believes that the barucs will have to buy long-term 

bonds in order to make expenses* As deposits incremate, furies must be employed in 

order to meet the F . D . I .  C . chnrge of 1/12:2 on deposits. He believes reserve 

requirements w ill be cut.

Bro>n says the reserve situation has been the subject of much discus- 

■ion between the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Bosrd* New York City was down 

to U 06  million, but is no^ back to $650 million. Treasury, *hich has been 

*ccu«tomed to having Hew York City banics take about AO to 60 per cent of issues,
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hap become alaraed. This has givon ripe to the suggestion that reserve require

ments all over the country be reduced but tho Board is opposed to this. An 
alternative suggestion has t»:en to reclassify reserve cities and isake New York 
and Chicago reserve cities and thus reduce their present requirements of 26 per 

cant to 20 per cent* Another suggestion has been to llsit reserve cities to those 

places where a Federal Reserve bank or a branch thereof is located, This does net 

seea feasible. Bro^n believes that, owing to the cessation of foreign trade, the 

falling off of the influx of gold, and the almost complete disappearance of new 

security issues, it  is natural that money has flowed out of the New York banks 

tad, in his opinion, the Treasury must expect to sell bonds where »oney is b^ing 

spent, which is aoetly outside of New York. Hew York banks have be corse store 

dependent upon Far Loan Deposit accounts* The Federal Reserve Board is opposed 

to reclassifying New York and Chicago as reserve cities in part because the 

Federal Reserve Act definitely provides for three classes of banks. However, 

the Treasury is very anxious to have the Federal Reserve Systea do something to 
relieve the Hew York situation.

Harrison says the Open Market Co&aittee has been buying bills fro© ft** 

tork banks whenever help has been needed by any bank. The Federal Reserve banks 

are buying June bills  at the fixed rate of 3 /  &?-•

Brovm believes that the sooner the Treasury and the $ew York banks 

realise that bonds srust be sold where the stoney is , the better it will be.

Selling campaign* should be based on the situation as it actually exists.

Kurta says that there are many centers outside of the largest cities 

where excess reserves are increasing rapidly and bp.nks in these places have not 

been accustosed or trained to buy short-tena bills at 3 /8^ .

Bro^n says higher rates alone will not accomplish the purpose desired.

Young says that sense of the saaller banks in his region are beginning to 

bay short-ters government obligations. He believes the educ tion of the smaller 

barucs h&3 actually begun.

Bro ■ n says the chances are the stsall bank# and the industries will buy 

in such quantities that bank de]>08its w ill decrease.

ffaae.fi aid says that in country banks loans are running off and there 

isn11 any chance to ma*ce expenses, exce t by buying povemaent obligations. There

is scae fa*r that there w ill be obligatory allotment? and rather than being 

forced, the country banks w ill begin to buy.

Spencer joints to the fact that in his district, mutual savings ban^s 

•111 buy, and in view of the State tax in liasg&chusettr*, a J/9& bill rate is 

b ivalent to X/2%m

"leaing believes that evory ao*ms should be used to sell bonds to the 

public and thus avoid enforced savings. He doesn*t see how the Treasury can ?sake 

definite plans at this time. In course of tice the situation may change and 

tfeere Bay co&e a period when safety will be aore iiaport%nt than marketability.

thinks there ought to be so&w issues salable only between ban>.s and red scount

able at the Federal He serve banks. He doesn't believe th-nt the . ublic at present 

f<3uld take a siarket issue re d ily , as affairs are too uncertain.
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Youhe agrees on tho vholc with Seising. Hf> says the last issue of 2*8 
was pretty satisfactory. K© does not believe in further mn redeemable issues to 

be bought by bruits.

Airland believes in voluntary effort but doubts whether the r-chee will work 

Bonds ought n o t  to bo redeemable as this any produce a very denser c u b  situation for 

the Treasury.

Fleming says that i f  you have enforced gavir;;^ the redeemable feature 

vill, of course, disappear*

Brown says that his understanding is that the Federal reserve System 

want? the limit on purchases of redeemable bonds removed*

Wallace is opposed to compulsory savings. He thinks there ought to be 

an active campaign for voluntary purchases* &e believes in the E, F, and G bonds 

but would like to see the lissit in the case of the F and G bonds raised to 

$200,333* He does not see hcv the Treasury can a-, ounce any plans in advance.

Kurt a also believes in the £, and 0 bonds and roold like to see the 

lisdt of F and G bond? raised* He points out the tru■ t officers would like to buy 

aore and sore of the I and G oonds* He states that the Sit^e of defense bonds in 

bis bank has been in e: cess of ten f>er cent of its total deposits* He would like 

to stop all talk about enforced s wings and on the other hand have a very stiff 

sales tax. When hf . oke about pattern of war financing, he did not -ean to imply 

that he would w a t  tc have the Treasury issue detailed specific tions, but he did 

think that the Treasury sight announce that there rould be obligations ssade avail

able to banks running froa one to ten year** and staggered in such a ’ay that 

banks would be able to have a proper distribution in their bond portfolios. He 

agreed that the 2% was a good issue* He does not want redeemable bonds for ban*s 

but ¥ould Ii*e  to see seme sort of limited negotiability*

Harrison believes voluntary purchasing should be maintained* He does 

not think we snail have compulsory sales but we stay have a payroll deduction tax*

He is opposed to redeemable issues* I f  you have too ©any redeemable issuer, there 

will be grent difficulty  after the war* After the w$r, if  the Treasury is faced 

with a huge des*. d l ia b ility , re ray have one of three thin;:s happen* (a) compul

sory conversion such as took place in Crest Britain at the end of the last war,

(b) payment of bonds by the Federal ?.es^rve Banks, or (s) worst of a ll , "green

backs." He agrees that the lia it  for F and G bonds should be raised to

1100,0.x), but he vould lim it the total araount of redeemable bonds to be issued in 

*nj ona yenr to 12 b illio n . ne would like to see the U n i t  of F and G bonds 

raised in part, mo that the quota of |12 billion a year could be filled by a 

larger sale of F and G bonds, and thus take a^ay the argument for comfmlsory sav

ings* Harrison agrees * i ‘ h Kurt® that it rould be desirable for the Treasury to 

trmouace sooe broad plan* Treasury should limit ten.*;s to bonds with ten-year 

aaturities and have issues of varying maturities available to seet ail needs and 

taste*. Thus, for oxanplc, insurance companies would be helped if they knew 

there were to be nore ion*f-tern issues available this year. He believes in a 

sales tax.

Adams believes in a sales tax and points out that enforced savings rould 
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Harrison points out th&t the deeiand for larger excess reserves and 

d#a®nd for hi.oher bill rates are contradictory deaands. If excess reeerver in

crease largely, the r:oney market becomes soft tnd thus the'-e is no need fcr a 

hi^er bill rate.

Cinrk wants voluntary- subscript lone* He dee 5 net liice redeemable bond# 

and rantj? financing to be done as far as possible according to an orthodox pattern*

Huntington believes in voluntary as opposed tc Ci^oulsory savings* He 

is opposed to an increase of the demand liability to which the Treasury say be 

subject* He doe^ not agree that the bill rate structure cm  be maintained, even 

if the Treasury nances every attempt to do so* He believe  in the sales tax very 

such.

Adaas save that acc irding to infcarnation he ha^, 22 1/2 of all redeea- 

able bonds sold have already been redeemed.

Spencer thinks we ssxst go alon* ith the E, F, and G bonds. He wan op

posed to raising the lim it, but has been converted by H*rrisonfs arguments. He 

believes in the srle • tax rather than in cam|*ilsory saving* He thinks the Treasury 

cannot announce in detail any plans, but a pattern ml :ht well be evolved*

Tlakefle ~d does not see her*5 a pattern of government finance can be die- 

cussed in a vacuum. Ho believes tfeat the government soon will undertake complete 

rationing and people will be able to use their ~ioney for nothing except the pur

chase of fcove^-nasot obligations* This will have a groat deal t do with the sale 

of gcvsrnaent bonds. ?e have in progress a plan for credit control so that acney 

can be lent only in accordance with government permission* Then V e re  is the tax 

bill. ±t is probable that taxes will absorb ail funds up to a point where it 

will fee necessary to stop, unless all initiative in industry is to be killed.

The proposed reduction of the exemptions under the income tax point that way* "he 

President has announced that t o billion iollars more will be taken for social 

security, <&lch is siiaply a tax on a ll  w;gea, etc. There is a strong feeling in 

the House ^ays and M**ans Cosnitte© to add tc all of this a sales tax, so he doesnft 

see that ttere is any 3 nse in even discussing an enforced savings plan. Such 

would sinply aean c ;aplete wreckage a d under the circumstances it is absurd. On 

the other hand, if  a ll  things proposed are done, pec. pi a will buy bonds siaply be

cause there if on11 be anything else for the** t do with their soney* For a like 

reason, he is not afraid of redeemable bonds because there will not be any reason 

for redeaption, simply because there w ill not be any need, for money. However, he 

ioesnft want any saore dedeetsable bonds other than these that are no* bein*- issued. 

Be dcesn’ t see ho^ the Treasury can announce any plans - there are altogether too 

■any unknown factors* He doesn’ t even want a pattern for maturities such as has 

baan suggested by a number of the other gentlemen.

Brown sums up the view of the aeabers of the Council as shown by the 

discussion: 1* Coaumlsory savings should not be tried exce t as a last resort and 

*11 possible pressure should be applied to c*use people to buy bonds voluntarily*

No new forma of redeemable bonds should be issued* The majority of the Council 

believes that the limit of permissible subscriptions in a year to F and G bonds 

should be raised from i50,000 to ^100f000. 3* No fixed scheme of financing should 

ba adopted and announced, thou h some members believe that there should be an an- 

Qounceaent that there would be available for insurance companies and the liice long- 

tara issues ;mt out at reasonable intervals and, likewise, short-term issue*1 for 

banka.
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Youn^ Bars that Senator O^or^** hs*» suggested that people be allowed to 
deduct fron their gross income the amount of bond* puroha**^, provided the pur

chasers to hold the bonds until the end of the r; r , and at the tirae when 

the nonds ere pras^tcd for p&ysient the ersount cached should be added to th« in

come. In other words, it m i d  be a deferred incoie tax.

Brown doubts the advi.ee.billty of raising these tax problems with which 

the Council hasn't anythin?- to do.

JXCtSS KES&IVS C1TUAT1G8

Brown H8iced {1) Whether the Council believer, ceswrw requirements in 

the country as a whole should be reduced? All members opposed. (2) Should re

serve retirements in Sfe* Yor* and in Chieago be reduced by bringing about a re

classification of reserve cities , i*  e . ,  abolish central reserve c i t i e s  or reduce 

the auaber of reserve cities bgr Rea s of reclassification and doin£ awav- at that 

tin* also with centra^ reserve cities?

Harrison says that i f  you un ertake to Keep the bill rate at 3/8%, then 

excess reserves siust be increased, the fear of the Treasury Is that if  the bill 

rate goes up it . i l l  affect the Ion,??-tern r*ite and cans» this to ro above 2 l/2$+ 
Harrison doubts whether tl.ia is true and he points to the experience of Great 

Britain. He ciaias that the Federal Heserve Board is inconsistent because it 

does not w&nt excess reserves forced up and, at the s tre tisie, w^nts the bill rate 

saintaiaed at 3 /8% . Harrison does not nt & reclassif Lection, but would let the 

3/$* rate go higher.

3ro-m says Council believes there should not be any reclassification 

nor any change in reserve requirements at present. He things there isn11 any 

reason why the Open ^ r x e t  Committee should not continue to help those 8** York 

banks which find th ease Ives short of reserves*

5EGUIATI0K W

Regulation of instaliaert credit with reference to the recent regulation 

of personal loa e of $ l f50Q or less .

Fleeing reads a aeaorandua on the proposed tax rates aid their effect on 

people or cor orations heavily in debt. He suggested that it might be well if it 

were peraitted to deduct from gross incase the amounts actually paid out for re- 

tireaeat of debt. He proaised to send a copy of his aeaorandua to e*ch meab^r of 

the Council.

Wallace think* the $ 1 ,5 JO debt discussion had better be postponed until

H  is seen how tho nm  Regulation worics.

On .y ^ e f l e l d 1 a suggestion, it  is agreed that the Bo^rd be told the new 

Btgul&tion is expensive, irritative, makes for bad relationship between ban:<s and 

^ •i r  custossera, and doesn 't accvaplish any ^orth ^hiie object.
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"uPLATIOK V

Brovin says the Treasury vould like to ret &*ay tron a twmcer and finance 

til contracts under 90 per cent guarantee. By £«ttin£ atsay frcm &?vancee, Treas

ury would be able tc postpone to a Plight extent a cert in anount of Treasury 

financing. The Federal Reserve So rd >ould like to do away ^ith tiivanc^s because 

these hare been one of the causes of increase* in bank deposits* Also, if there 

*re not any advances, bar.tcs will have more earning assets. The '%r  and $&vy 

Departments and the Maritime Commission *%re flad to do as?ay with advances because 

they feel that if  the banks have an interest in a loan they ■rill supervise and 

police such a loan. Certain difficulties , hov ever, have arisen* (l) Corporations 

that are acquiring hu^e inventories and have been finances by the government can 

wait for two or three years for a final settlement and adjusting claims with the 

government if and when the war suddenly ends. Furthers©?** cor orations under 

such circumstances have not used their ordinary bank lines and these rill then b© 

available for peace-tiae work whenever the war ends. I f ,  however, the financing 

has not been done by &e&ns of advances, cor orations Tear that they will have 

difficulty getting bac-i promptly on a peace-time b&sis. *t has been surges?ted 

that when and i f  contracts are cancelled, the government immediately take up its 

90 per cent guarantee. But even the regaining 10 per cent consists of such large 

amounts that this is net e n o u h . One suggestion is th t the government t&xe up 

contracts on cancellation completely, i .  e . ,  for 100 per cent, but that is objected 

to on all hands. (2) Smaller concerns with insufficient capital and experience 

find that banks regard even a 10 per cent risk as too mi ch. There will, however, 

be a drive chi the banr:8 to c mpel thes to take such loans and the hanks will be 

sure to suffer henry lorser.  So far , however, all 100 per cent guarantees have 

been refused ana the whole feh erne up tc date has been a complete dud. Concerns 

like Allis Chalmers and Company and Union Carbide are b ing urged to apply for a 

guarantee simply in order to act as ‘’bell-wethers** They do not themselves, of 

course, need any guarantee in order tc obtain isoney froa banks. *t must be 

pointed out that, on the rhols, the Federal Raserv* Board has been fighting the 

battle of the banks and the corporations, but without much success.

Kurtg points out that in recent war contracts the clause has be en 

omitted which protects the basks against claims by the government, especially 

claims for income taxes* *t  is agreed that the Board’s  attention should be called 

to this subject*

3ro> n points out that while the federal Reserve Bo rd and the Comptroller's 

Office have stated that th© guaranteed portion of the loan need not be considered 

in figuring legal l ia it , it  ought to be made clear that this dees net protect the 

officers and directors of a bank making loans be/one trie legal limit.

AH that it does is  to hinder bank examiners fro® criticising such excess loans.

It is agreed that i f  excess loans are to be made, there had better be amendatory 

legislation*

M l^ C Y  HQ-.-OIliG

Brornn thinks it  undesirable to snake any effort to have the regulation 

r»etored which existed at th© time of the moratorium.

Adams states that banks should not place a burden on the Federal eserve 

07*t©a by havinp it  collect non—par items, fie states that this is costing the 

Syetes £666,000 a year. Re says only a fe* cities in the country receive any
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benefit fro® t h i s  and h© th in k s  i t  i s  a  v e ry  s e l f i s h  perform ance
Bro n replies that it vould i&«an all the small bftniis - ould have to

tend tfa<?ir itesi? to their city correspondents *i'ho would charge th«m for the ser

vice. Politically, this ^rould be very dangerous*

The meeting adjourned at 5 ;30 P* » •
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Secretary* s Notea on Meeting of th<? T&ieral A*3vij*ory

Council on May IS , 1942 at 9 : 30 a* a . in the Boar*
Koom of the Federal Heserve Building, '^nshinrton, B. C*

All rcenberF of the Council were present except
Mr. Fleiaing.

Bro*n reviews conclusions of yesterday.

Harrison states it  should be made clear that the Council's position 

oa reserve requirement' is just for the present; a change aisht be needed sooner 

than expected. I f  nothing id done thsn short tens rates must be flexible. The 

Treasury wants the present short term rate naintained in which case excess 

reserves asust of necessity be kept at a  h i ^  level.

The Beetin^ adjourned at 10 s . n*
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Federal Advisory Council o ! ^ ®  ®F»te» and the 

in the Board Rood “ e ” ** rt 10i35 •- •
Washington, D. C . red*ral J .w r r , Building,

All nenbers of the Council *»■«,.* *
«r . Fleaing Joined £

The following naabers of the Hn i*h *■_ , . _
e 130 rd Rnd their Ftoff ,.ero present!

Bessra. Eccles, Hansos, Siymesak, KcKee, Brapar,

Cft” Tente” * £ &  r ^ '  S . ,Ca. pente., Wyatt, Goldaraseiaar, Saesd, and P a r r y .

• t'ons f r I . > T £ t  C^ a O U  d° eS a0t h9Ve " V  « • * * « * •  or reco*-aeadatioa* wo o--e* but a .h e s  to discuss a number of otters*

FIHANCI^G

Brora states that the council believes that compulsory savings should 
be used on.y as a last resort. Ability to obtain a© large an amount a? sight 
be possible fros voluntary subscriptions suffers froa too isuch talk in Washington 
about compulsory saving. It would be desirable if there were less talk by 
officials in Washington a lout compulsory savings until it has been found out how 
such can be done by a caupaigB directed to obtain voluntary subscriptions.

*lcKee wants* to know if  everything possible has been done to push the 
sale of defense bonds*

Broisrn thinks as regards the F and G bonds only the surface has been 
scratched. It say be that everything possible is being done in connection -rith 

the sale of £ bonds* Answering a question of KansoR, Brorn says that in the 
case of coapulsory savings it is iapossible to distribute the hardene in an 
equitable fashion* It is obviously impossible to consider ail personal actors*
He points out that while the so-called white collar class has received only snail 
increases in wagesf mechanics usually without isany fajsily responsibilities have 
hal Tory suddenly very large increaseis in w-nges* Nevertheless, no differentia

tions would be :sade between these two classes*

Wakefield points out that liice taxes, oaapMlaory ssvinfs would have to 

** levied • ithout asJcin - any personal distinctions. It »̂ould_ involve too auch
«  «nse for the Treasury to find out chat the various personal situations are.

Hansoa sara difficulties in that respect are no greater than in ether 

fields. ----

1 Wakefield Maintain* that compulsion is not. IJ^®” ^  ^aee^eft'tn^aay
^er«»ae in rationing the majority of wage earners r ouii ha - •
**••* to put their money except to invent in Government bonds.

n  ̂ ole say ut coneys (a) pay
. Sant-o. says there are three places .here people aay ,

*"c» (h) pay debts, and (c) buy bonds.

the Hoard of
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Wakef ield says that the uncertainty in regard to tho tax levy, the 

regulations in connection -ith small loans and similar natters, all bear bo uch 

cn the problem of compulsory savings that it rc-ui i seem to hin Impossible to do 

anythin*: a tout this at present*

Ecclt-c- sa/s ho was on the Presidents Coiaalttee to c Eider the question 

of voluntary versus com pulsory savings. Gthsr ambers of the Committee were the 

Vice President, the Director of the Budget, the Price Administrator, the Secretary 

of the Treasury,and the Secretary of Agriculture. bolievrs federal ex endi- 

turo# by the end of the year will amount to about 1200,003,000 a day* The put- 

ehtse of c answers goods will undoubtedly in course of time diminish very 

rapiily but at the present time inventories are still high* However, a; con- 

suser# are trying to buy up vhat they can, the chances are th t the inventories 

fill tlffo disappear quite rapidly* It  has been estimated that after the tax 

prograa no* proposed is  in effect, the gap b^treen supply and desand will amount 

to about 10 to 15 billion  dollars- by which is meant that consua^r purchasing 

pever will exceed the possibility of supplying consumer demand by about the amount 

stated* This figure is given after allowing for the repayment of debts and after 

allowing for 2 billion dollars additional beinr taken for social security and 

after war bonds have been purchased. Hinder non says it  is impossible to control 

all prices if the gap I? n t more or less closed. If  the gap r e s in s , in order 

tc control prices it  w ill be necessary to ration everything and that is ad

ministratively an lmix>ssibie Job. Henderson believes that enforced savings and 

*&ch befevi^r taxer are inevitable* I f  something is not done, there will be a 

jreat Sanger of a black market* Therefore, everything should be done tc- close 

tha £%p and thus avoid extreme price control and extreme rationing* Ths Treasury 

is opposed tc enforced savings* Eccles feels that likewise freezing of wages 

fill becom  necessary* It  is impossible tc do these jobs partially, and it is 

aaceasary to h&ve an over-all program* The minute th^re is pressure the danger 

if that people w ill cash in  the bonds they have purchased, for at the present 

tise tar bonds are simply a desand liability  u;^on the Treasury and are just the 

Mae as demnd de, osits in banka* The only ??sy to deal with inflationary pres- 

lurea is to nave a compulsory plan for everything: wages, savings, and taxes*

He believes that at present people are buying bonds with money which would ncrsssl- 

1j gc iato savings hanks and into various foras of investment and that in most 

cam the money does not come from a curtailment of ex enditures* The only way 

out is by coercion of some kind or other* K* agrees that coercion is not 

equitable but after a ll  coercive pressures used tc ret "voluntary" savings also 

ii not apt to be equitable* Taxes might accomplish the stirs result but to go that 

&r *ith axes is simply not politically  feasible* At present, our noraal taxes 

*ra 15 ;er cent as against 32 per cent in Britain* Eccles* group believe? the 

exemption for married people .should not be more than 51,000 and for single people 

aot sore than $500 and then i f  there were a withholding tax of at least 10 per 

8*at and enforced savings took another ten per cent we would have a reduction of 

29 per cent in consumer purchasing power* Britain has compulsory savings on top of 

1 32 per cent normal income tax* Hft could not understand why ^o r.uch talk 
'boat personal situations for , after a l l ,  neither in the case of taxes nor in the 

***• of ailitary »«rvice are personal situations taken into account*

Eakefleld says there is not any basic difference between the views of the 

council and Fccles* But at the present time an attempt is b#lng made to 

follow a certain plan and this ought to be tried out. ffothin*! should be done 

**til all parts of the proposed program can be put into effect*
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Eccle;- agrees with that* fie agrees that ail por*ible effort must be 

*ai« at present to tnaice th© voluntary plan affective*

Kurts disagrees v 1th Eccles as regards th© c a silsory plan not being 

*ore inequitable th&n ailitary service or tax^s* He points? out that the service 

t(St is a selective service act and the taxes also make some allot-aace for dif
ferent situations* He b«liev*s that & sales tax vould be such better than 

coanalsory saving.

Socles says the Treasury feels a sales tax, in order to *et anywhere, 

could not have provision for exempting som» classes of goods* He points out 

that under a voluntary plan pressure may be put on so^e cia-ses least able while 

sschanics and others who are benefitting most froa the *ar effort *ouid not be 

subject to such pressure as certain classes of city eaployecs like policemen and 

firesym*

Harrison suggests there mifht be an ex enditur* tax siail&r to the 

present income tax bait in addition to it and n t a substitute*

Ransom speaks of a plan proposed in Britain whereby every one is to be 

allowed to spend 25 shillings a reek and above that to have a graduated tax on 

all additional expenditures*

gPfcEHABLE B0a:;S

Ero; n states that aeab rs of the Council do not favor any new kinds of 

redeemable bonds* The majority of the members rould like to see the limit for F 

and G bonds raised to '100 ,000 . The Council does not regard it as feasible for 

the Treasury to announces details of further financing but it sight be well if  it 

were understood that there would be issues of long-iem bonds available at stated 

intervals and that there would also be a supply of bills and also bonds for banks, 

rtmainf in the case of bills from three months up and in the case of bonds running 

to a aaturity of 10 years* Such a plan ould be* only good for the next few 

lontha for none of us can see into the future but without snaking any definite 

co*3&t»ents there aicht well be some general understanding sc that banks, insur

ance companies, and cor oration? could make seme plans for the immediate future*

Eccles says there is not much to discuss* The Board is in disagreement 

*ith the view expressed by the Council and is so on record* If  banks are the 

ones to invest corporate funds the process is an inflationary one* If  the govern- 

**nt ipends 200 million dollars a day, in O 'der tc prevent inflation there must 

bt sose offset. But whatever is done there would be? a large gap and it all a<?ans 

■acfc larger bank deposits and more bank investment?*

Bro-n states that Eccles ha* not arzued against the Council*» view* He 

point# out that corporations want market securities and not redeemable, non- 

a<*£©tiable instruments- an proposed by the Board an't the presidents of the various 

Paderal Reserve banks. Wakefield says he found there are fee corporations in 

hi* territory that hav funds to invest.

Iccles says this is passing as inventories and non-defense industries 

*re b ing liquidated and therefore cor oratione are coming into possession of 

krge cash resources. Alt*© all ner construction will soon cease.
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McAee saya he cannot see any harm in having a3 aany issues as are 

needed* It aay be that ther* are funds rhich would be invested were suitable 

issues raade available* Some issues aay not worit but he cumc-t see wher« any ham  

would be done*

Eccles says under present conditions the Federal Reserve System must 
support the sar*et and what thie amounts tc is simply that demand liability is 
being shifted from the Treasury to the Federal Reserve System* The Bo rd wanted 

a 5 year I ond redeemable on notice after 6 months *ith graduated interest rates 
depending on the length of time the security is held* If  the bond is cashed at 

other than interest dates there would be some slight loss of interest as is true 
now in the case of savings banks accounts* Thus the Treasury would be relieved of 

the need of selling a new issue every 6  months or every year as the case sight be* 
As time went on the holder of these bonds would be less and less likely to turn 

the* in as he would find his interest rate increasing, and it  is conceivable that 
instead of redeeming the bond fee might even borr w m nay in order to be relieved 
of the necessity of redeeming the bond*

;\55J-?.VKS

Brown says the Council agrees vith the Board that excess reserves should 
be regarded in connection sith the country as a hole and not merely from the 
point of vier of the He1*? York City banks* He believes the Treasury must get its 
acney where money is being spent* Sew York and Chicago should not be reduced to 
reserve cities for on account of the fact that Hew York and Chieago hold a large 
portion of the correspondent bank i'unds of the country, deposits in these two 
cities fluctuate much more than elsewhere*

Eccles suggests that Ito York and Chicago be treated eo\ arately as re
gards changes in required reserves* Be points out that at present reserve re
quirements for country banks can be changed but changes in reserve requirements 
for banks located in reserve cities and central reserve cities must be cade pro
rata for both and they cannot be made separately for one of these classes*

Brorn says he would be opposed to that and so would the presidents of 
the Hew York City banks* He believes that any alterations in reserve require
ments should be for both reserve and central reserve cities* Tlie Council be
lieves the present practice of the Open fi&rket Corsnittee to buy bill?? directly 
from a bank ^hen a bank needs funds is right* There is a fear that if Chicago 
and Haw York were to be treated separately that such po er mi?rht be used to coerce 
Hew lork*

g o d es  point8 out that the Board now has the power to reclassify the 
central reserve and reserve cities and, therefore, without any further legisla

tion could in practice abolish the central reserve city classification as separate 

fro* the reserve cities*

McKee believes there should be more elasticity in the reserves* At

present the differentiation in reserve requirements between central reserve and 

reserve cities is too fpn? it* Even i f  there were a change in requirements it  might 

be provided that requirements for central reserve cities be higher than for re

serve cities but the difference need not be as great at present* He explains that 

what he means is when the required reserves from reserve cities was 10 per cent
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ind froa central reserve cities 13 per cent, the differential was only 3 per cent, 
bat stien theiie re ;uiresents were doubled the differential became 6 per cent.

Harris an says i f  the p e e r  to change reserve requirements was left  to 

the Open Market Conreittse, the fears of Sew York and Chicago *ould be very auch 

lessened. H<? feels that i f  the power were left  to the Open Market Cosrlttee he 

would not havw any objection to having a reclassification such as was suggested 

by Mr. Sccles and in  act this was proposed in the joint statement of December 31 , 

1940, pat forth by the Federal Reserve Bo^rd, the presidents of the Federal 

Reserve banks and the Federal Advisory Council. Eccles says that he agreed to 

this proviso only in connection with the whole proposed plan, Fhich it  Bight be 

recalled, included the congestion that a ll  banks in  the country be put under the 

control or re m ic tio n  by the Federal Reserve Systea* He would not be in fftvo r  

of the proposed plan i f  a i l  banks were not to be included.

Hc&ee brought up his proposal for penal t ting deficiency in reserve# 

under certain circuastances which he had presented at an earlier nesting of the 

Council.

Eccles says he w ill  propose a change in  the act to permit a deficiency 

In daily reserves* Bro^n says that the Council ?ould support the Bo^rd in such 

t sove.

rJ&uLAXIOS W

Brown states that the Council does not desire to have any argunent 

about the a&ea&eztt pertaining to loans of S I , 500 and un ier, recently issued by 

the Bo*trd. The Council realises it  is  nor water over the daa and that the asend- 

sent has not been in operation long enough to pass any judgsent. The Council 

■erely wishes to j>oint out at this tine that the aaendisent is very expensive for 

eialler banks, that it  st&kec for bad public relations between the banks and their 

customers, and that there is not enoudh. to be gained by it  to justify i t .  He 

would prefer that a detailed discussion be left for the next meeting of the 

Council*

Pan bob says it  is  a ll  a part of the Presidents Seven Point Program* 

the Bo^rd felt that under ti e Sevsn Point Progra® every loan ought tc be subject 

to He-Tul*ition V but that such regulation was not feasible* Hence Regulation V 
m  amended so that the s me limitation as was provided for under Regulation W for 

certain fores of credit should be Bade to apply to all fora® of credit. I f  at 

any tiae this a/aerdrcent should create administrative difficulty , he hopes that the 

ftcts will be called isasedi&tely to the attention of the Botrd*

2&ilUTIC3 V

Brcraa raised the problem of the legal limit on loans and points out that 

I* spite of the Comptroller^ circular, banks are not protected in the evost of 

^>*8 if a lo«n is ®ade by a bank beyond its legally permitted l ia it .

McKee says that a b ill  is to be introduced on Wednesday by an Illinois 

^ereeewcaan, Jessie Suaner*

Tae meeting adjourned for lunch at 1 :15  p . » .
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Sficretary*s 8otes on Joint Meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the 

Federal Advisory Council on May 18, 19£2 at 2*30 p« m* 
in the Board Room  of the Federal Reserve Building,

Washington, D . C.

All members of th© Council were present exce, t 

Hr. Fleming*

The follo^inr members of the Board and their staff ??ere presents

Messrs* Eccles, ii&nsom, Szymczak, McKee, Dra, er, 

and Evans; also , Sugars. Clayton, Morrill, Carpenter,

Beth»a, ^yatt, Vest, Goldenvraiser, Smead, Parry, 

and Kenton Cravens.

Brovm discusses the assignability of contracts* H?» states that the 

attention of the Council has been called to the fact that the clause which pro

tected banks in the case of j-ubse juent income tax claims or the like is being 

oaitted* fie continues to point out that loans are made on letters of intent, and 

frequently beaks do not have the contract in its final fora until some weeks or 

souths have elapsed after the lo*n hss been Bade* There are cases where the 

goods have been Manufactured and shipped before the contract has even been signed* 

If, however, the government de ertsents> persist in deleting the clause protecting 

the banks against reductions or set-offs for any indebtedness of the contractor 

to the United States arininr independently of the contract in question, then it  

will be impossible for banks to lend, as at present, on supply contracts or the 

like*

Eccles asks the Council to ubait the facts in a formal letter to the 

8o*rd, and the Bor.rd * i l l  be very glad to use its good offices* He raises a^sin 

the subject of the redeemable bond running for five year* with an increase of 

interest every six months*

Bro n st*tes that the Council adll consider the matter further*

HBKUTICK 1

Bro-n says that extractors  ^ho have been getting advances do not rish 

to be in a position of borrowing on a 90'S guarantee where large amounts of unused 

inventory, plant, contracts to buy, and a very large debt in proportion to 

capital are involved* I f  the contractor has b*>en receiving advances then he is 

in a position to ^att months or even years before a final adjustment is made with 

& t  ijovem^ent; but i f  he has a note guaranteed in part, he nay not be able to 

ft M e  peacetime production when and i f  the war ends*

McKee adults that subcontractors are not protected sufficiently, but i f  

tiit far and Navy Departments or the Maritime Caaraifssian were to buy a claim from 

tht subcontractor on the 9QJK or some other basis, the subcontractor could appraise 

kit situation and get the matter off his hands* As regards the prime contractor, 

ht would simply have added to his claims for damages that of the subcontractor*
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Brovp points out hos advance a frill protect the . riae and subcontractors 

^jt if fiis financing has not boon based on advn ce.:f thert* are possibilities that 

ttie eon tractors will not be able to gat back t^ »ark iaaedia • e l / after the v r*

Eccles says all that has bean stated ia perfectly true, but if  the 

government were tc continue to sace advance.9 in all cases, it would siaply Mean 

that the government vould be doing all tho financing without having any adequate 

sems for policing contracts; the governaent is also hampered by an Insufficient 

knowledge of credits. Loans s ill  .o lonrer be c&de throuh nors&l cha nels*

Bro n  says tho bamcs are doing their best to help, but he ir> convinced 

that some contractors ^ ill  siaply fold up if  there are not to be any advances*

HcKee e*tys su .vosin*; a 2 1/2% Interest charge is to be aade for ad

vances, and that such interest charge could not be aided to ex eases even in these 

cases where the wort is b  in • done on a fixed-fee basis. On the other hand, if a 

contractor uses his o n  credit, then the interest he pf.ys out could be added to 

his expenses, lhat then?

Cravens. Both section 5 and 6 will help bnnks and contractors. These 

sections provide that i f  cancellation tasces place, the amount of the unguaranteed 

portion of the loan is automatically reduced. After it is determined to cancel f 
the borr ower has one ear to Find up the Batter or he must obtain &n extension or 

a settlement of his cris is . Interest during the period of suspension is to he 

waived. He admits that there sections probably protect the chief subcontractor 

but not the sub-subcontractor and those still lower in the scale. There is non 

pending a new fora rhich he believes ^ il i  protect ban^s still further in certain 

respects. He states, ho* ever, that with sc®»e rinor exceptions, the fora of 

contract is no? frozen.

Eccles thinks that the risk to the b nks has been reduced tc a trinisua 

After a il, if  the government is to give a 100^ guarantee it will not need the 

b&nxs at a il , and the h&nKs then -ould find theraselves very soon without any loans 

fie points out the n^ed of decentralisation and believes it necess ry to try out 

the present plan. One of the desires is to ^eed out as-re promoters who are not 

entitled to either credit or c niiience in their managerial ability.

Draper stater that so far there have been made 136 guaranteed loans 

Mounting to $ 5 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . This is just after a >sonth oi operation.

The meeting .^jouroed at A pm a.
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Secretary* a Sotos on Meeting of the Federal Advisory 

Council on May 18 , 1942 at 4-s05 p . s . in the Board tooa 

of the Federal Reserve Building, Washington, D. C.

All a- abars of the Council except Mr. Fleeing wore present.

Bro- n « The question of a redeemable five-year issue has b sn raised 

by the Chairman of the Bo rd* He states hits understanding is that the units of 

this issue are to be relatively large, namely, £5*000 as a ©iniaaa.

Spencer does not think there is any need for such an issue.

Brc n says he understands tfe&t this issue is to have a higher rate 

than any market issue. Banks vould not be allowed to buy it and cor;orations 

would buy it in preference to regular market issues as it would bear a higher rate.

The result would be that market issues would be bourht in practice only by banks.

Kurts doubts whether the yield "ould mer-n rauch as most of the people or 

corporations who would buy this sort of a security vould be in the higher 

brackets.

Harrison feels tha t in principle the Treasury should not create still 

aora de&and lia b ilit ie s . If  we are in the war three years longer, re say have 

$36,000,000 of E , I ,  and G bonds outstanding, and, at the end of thf -rt the 

Treasury would be faced with a hu^e demand liability . There would then be only 

three ways to seet the situation: (a) a forced conversion such as took place in 

3ritain after the last war; (b) purchases by the Federal Reserve Systera, and

(c) greenbacks, f^hiie it  is true that at the end of six months this proposed new 

issue would have a higher yield than the G bonds, after a year it would begin to 

be the other way* He believes that i f  the U n i t  of annual subscriptions to the 

G bonds were raised to :'100r000 it  would meet all needs. The idea of redeesabil- 

ity after six months and for this purpose to pat out a five-year issue is b?*d 

fiscal policy. Sc one knows how much could be sold. Eccles seess to have in mind 

smaller retailers who are liquidating their inventories. Harrison would like to 

preserve orthodoxy in financinr as ssucb as is possible under existing oircua- 

stsnces.

&urtz is certain that the G bond limit will not be increased to 

^ I X ,030. The treasurer of a small business does not kno* how long a maturity 

the security which he buys should have, but in any event, i f ,  let us say, 

$2,000,000,000 of this sort of issue is sold it  would relieve the banks to just 

that extent. He questions whether such an issue would really create any new 

probleas for the Treasury.

Bro^n doubts whether the cor orations would buy ©ore of this issue than 

they *ould of a marketable security i f  there were available issues of 1 , 2 , 3* and 

year maturities.

Harrison. The test of success of the present plan of the President and 

the Secretary of the Treasury w ill be i f  we can sell $12,000,000,000 of S , 1, and 

0 bonds. The proceeds of the new issue would not be included, and, consequently,

^  eifht prejudice the success of the present plan.
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Youns; thinics the present plan should first be tried out# If  it does net 

vor't, it * i H  *** time to try out Eccles* plan of ft now issue.

A vote was taken with the following results?

Young - No at this time

Wallace - K?o at this time
IFa&efleld - No at this time

Spencer - So
Ragland - Ho

Adams - No

Huntington - Ho
Kurt3 - Yes

Harrison - Ho

C l r k  - Ho at this time

Bro. a  - Ho

Fleming - Absent

flcnsequently, the result is that four of the members voted no at this time, six 

voted siaply no, and one voted yes* It  was agreed th,t Hr. Kurtz and the Secretary 

of the Council are to prepare a letter to be sent to the 3a-ird dealing with the 

problem of off-set clauses in contracts in connection with m r  production*

Messrs. Ad&as, Wallace, and Clark left the meeting at 4*25 p* a.

At UiJO p . a* Dr. Goldenweiser joined the meeting and discussed various 

aspects of the present financial and business situation.

snusTios P i' J S Z c W ? .  s i ? - : , i s  a?:- yc.-a :,;m u r .  oa t m z "

Goldenweiser. There has been a large decrease in the excess reserves 

held by Hew York City banks* The lo? point is about $£00,000,000, and, at 

present, the excess reserves in New York City beaks amount to about £700,000,000* 

This is really he/;!thy as it  tightens the short-ter* rate and brings the money 

market more under the control of the Federal Reserve authorities. A 3/B% rate 

for bills has really been <*st .blished, and, at that rate, Federal Reserve banks 

will buy any bills offered by any brink* It  is the first time in almost 10 years 

that the Federal Reserve System is in touch with the money market* Formerly, 

acceptances were bought at fixed rates by the Federal Reserve System and there 

were also rediscounts* Her? tf;e market can get credit by selling bills and this 

if a healthy and desirable development. Tne Treasury, of courts, would li&e to 

*ee excess reserves in the c ;untry to amount to about $5, 000, 000,000 and 

♦2,000,000,000 in Sew York* The present situation is much healthier and ac

complishes all that the Treasury rants* The development in Sew York is due to 

the loss in currency as the Treasury s^vendin^ is more outside of N^w York th ;n in 

Sev York, hile Sew York has bought a large prop rtion of the various government 

issues. Previously, this was offset by tho influx of ?rold which, however, ceased 

la-it year. There is  not any cause for alarm* At one tine in the #0*8 the belief 

**« that Hew York beaks had to be in debt to the Federal Reserve Cyrtem to the 

aiouct of 550,000,000 or the money market v. ould be weak. There are not any sub- 

•t'ntial excess reserves required, as most of the hanks have bills which they can

to the Federal Reserve System* It  aigjbt be well if . the ra *®r8
reduced to the 348ms rate as the bills so the banks which do not have bilj.? would

not be cub j act to any penalty.

3rowfc things so los* a rate vould affect the psychology Q- borrowers and 

they mi-lit object to even the present lor  ̂ eoRfltercial rate of 1 1/2&,
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Golaem-elr-er continuing* It ould be too bad if reserve requirerents 
were reduced. The flo* of funxis froa York ^ill  elac*cen and the situation 
will adjust itse lf . It « important for the Treasury tc h&vs paper of various 
saturitie^ sc a? ^o ®eet all needs* Apparent It  no interest ip being taken in the 

type of issue suggested by Chairman Eccles* Consequently, Goldenweiser agrees 
«ith the sa jority view of the Council.

production index is goin^ tc go up in April to 17A from 172 in February 

and Starch. In May it is likely to be still higher. Conversion as therefore not 

checked production to any extent. Consequently, unsaplo^aent did net develop as 

such a* wa« expected. We are now about ^5% in war production, nnd probably this 

percentage will soon ceare greying. There are still large amounts of 1 bor 

available: young pe pie, etc. For at least two years there is no danger

ef any lab'.r shortage* The problem of inflation is still *ith us *hich means 

the difference between the aiaount of money available and the amount of goods avail

able for pureimti# b /  con^uiser . Much guess work 1? involved* There is much less 

danger than formerly because there is a realisation of the danger* Taxes and 

ceiling on prices will do Euch* Agricultural prices and ?:ages are tied up ^ith 

politics, but there is soae control and probably will ;ot be any serious trouble*

If there is to be compulsory saving there ou^ht tc  be allowances is&de for previous 

eosaitaents* The d&nger in voluntary ssvlnfjp is that Instead of an equitable 

pressure, we have vicious and uncontrolled pressure:-'.. ..aliening undoubtedly will 

cone in tise. Whether or not control of ccn~u&er ’ ill ssan such in connection 

with the war eff rt , it say be a good thing in tire of peace. Quite possibly 

there will not be any in flat! a ,  and it  is quite certain there will not be any 

nin-«»ay inflation* On the whole, the job is being pretty well done. Cur brob- 

less froa no?? on w ill be physical problems and not financial or monetary problems.

The neetim* adjourned at 5?20 p. n .
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